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UUBG Chair claims 
foundation broke lease
r n
W ednesday, Decem berBr 1982
by S cott Swanson 
staff Writer
University Union Board of Governors 
Chairman David Haynes has asked the 
Cal Poly Foundation for an explanation 
of what he says may be a violation of the 
lease agreement for El Corral 
Bookstore.
In a Nov. 10 memorandum to Founda­
tion Board of Directors Chairman Dale 
Andrews, Haynes said that a $54,364.67 
donation to University Requested Ser­
vices by the bookstore could be in viola­
tion of the Foundation’s lease for the 
bookstore with the State of California.
According to the Foundation’s finan­
cial reports for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1982, the bookstore made a net 
profit of $130,969.33, of which 
$76,604.66 was transferred to the 
bookstore’s reserves. The rest was 
donated to University Requested Ser­
vices which funds athletic scholarships, 
the development office, public affairs 
and check cashing services, and the an­
nual giving budget. 'The development 
and annual giving budgets handle dona­
tions to Cal Poly.
According to Haynes’ memorandum, 
such a contribution could be in violation 
of a clause in the lease agreement which 
reads, “ retained earnings derived from 
bookstore operations, excepting those 
needed to meet current obligations and 
to maintain approved reserves and 
working capital,’ ’ will be reverted to the 
University Union.
Haynes asked for “ clarification of the 
Board’s disbursement policies for the 
bookstore, and the justiflcation and ra­
tionale for classifying donations as 
either operating expenses or incurred 
obligntiona thus circumventing the 
lease provisions.’ ’
A resolution adopted by the 'Trustees 
of the Cabfomia SUte Colleges (Univer­
sity) in 1970 to authorize revenue bonds 
for the initial construction of the 
University Union deflnes “ current ex­
penses”  as "all necessary operating ex­
penses, current nudntenance charges, 
the cost o f food, beverages, and mer­
chandise, expenses o f reasonable upkeep 
and repair, a properly allocated share of 
charges for insurance, and other ex­
penses incident to the operation of the 
bookstore.”
The resolution further states that 
“ current expenses”  shall not include 
any general administrative expense of 
the California State University (Cal Po­
ly). According to Haynes, the Universi­
ty Requested Services are a general ad­
ministrative expense o f the university.
Foundation Executive DirecU»' A1 
Amaral said the Foundation Board has 
the right to pay all o f its expenses and 
other kinds of approval expenditures. 
He also said that donations to Universi­
ty Requested Services fit into a provi­
sion of the bookstore lease agreement 
that allows the bookstore to “ expend 
funds in such amount and for such pur­
poses as are approved by the leasee’s 
governing body” (the Foundation) for 
“ public relations or other purposes 
which would serve to augment state ap­
propriations for operation of the univer­
sity.”
As a non-profit organization the 
bookstore can keep raising the levels of 
its reserves, but has to justify its 
reasons for doing so, according to 
Haynes. But other than rent payments, 
Haynes said that the Union has seen 
money from the bookstore only twice in 
11 years.
Amaral looks at it from a different 
perspective.
“ We pay $40,000 a year in rent to the 
University Union,” he said, ‘ "rhat 
figure is the amount necessary along 
with other revenues to pay off the loan 
for the construction of the Union in a 40- 
year period.”
Amaral also pointed out that the 
Foundation contributed approximately . 
half a million dollars from bookstwe 
reserves to help meet requirements for 
the initial financing of construction of 
the Union. Another $600,000 was spent 
on equipping the U.U.
“ Haynes is'not giving any weight to 
the Foundation’s contribution in the 
first place.”  Amaral said. “ Our lease 
provisions do give us the right to sup­
port university activities as requested 
by the president.”
Donations to University Requested 
Services - are requested by President 
Baker. The Foundation B ond approves 
the request and source of fun(Ung and 
income is collected from various areas of 
the Foundation’s operations to meet the 
demands.
Haynes b c^ s that the Bond Resolu­
tion supersedes anything else, including 
the 1979 lease agreem ent. The 
“ demands”  on the bookstore by Re­
quested Services shouldn’t even exist, 
according to Hajmes.
" I ’m saying that I ’m concerned that 
they very probably are in violation of 
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Protected from Tuesday’s rains with an umbrella and warm Jaoketi,Co-Op 
staff member David Svyanson looks skeptically at the steps behind'Chase 
Hall, nicknamed “ Poly'Falls” for their tendency to do a waterfall act each 
time it rains. ' * •
Heavy rain causes damage
Damage to Cal Poly caused by the 
storm Tuesday included. power 
outages, a flood in Crandall Gym­
nasium, and a broken window in 
Chase Hall, according to Plant 
Operations.
The power outages left the poultry 
unit without electricity and many 
buildings and offices were not 
heated.
Plant Operations had also received
reports o f leaky ceilings in several of- 
fi(M  in the Faculty Office Building 
and of fallen trees near the Robert E. 
Kennedy library.
A spokesperson for campus Public 
Safety said no one had called in to 
their office to report damages.
According to the Weather Informa­
tion Bureau in Santa Maria, winds 
blew at 28 to 61 miles per hour and 
gale warnings were in effect Tuesday.
‘While the Cat’s at Play... ’ to float in parade
*' .»'Vi
Ro m  Float club members work on teapot structure and parts of the 
m echanical m ouM  In preparation for their entry In the annual Tournament of 
Ro m s  Parade In PaM dena. Poly’s half of the float w ill bo Joined to Pomona’s 
structure and actual flower decoration w ill take place down south.
by Anne French
SlaHWrttar
As New Year’s Day and the 
Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade 
nears. Cal Poly’s Rose Parade Float 
Com m ittee is putting finishing 
touches on the school’s entry, “ While 
the Cat’s at Play...”
Since 1949, when the first float 
created by Cal Poly Universities of San  ^
Luis Obispo and Pomona was entered in 
the parade. Cal Poly floats have con­
sistently won awards for their originali­
ty and design. 'The first entry won an 
Award of Merit for its clever use of 
animation, and set a précédait the 
following Float Committees have met.
Cal Poly has won 14 major banna 
awards in the 17 years of its association 
with the parade. Float Committee 
Chairman Chris Clark expressed hope 
that this ym t’B entry will be well receiv­
ed. “ While the C afe at Play... ” shows a 
group of mice frolicking on a countertop 
while the cat is distracted by a
mechanical mouse.
The mechanical mouse feature 
operates as an independent satellite — a 
first for the university. Last year’s float 
entr}' was the first propane-powered 
float in the Rose Parade. Each year the 
Cal Poly entry is the only one in the 
parade that is completely designed, con­
structed and decorated by a university.
Each spring, the float project starts 
with an idea. A joint committee of the 
San Luis Obispo and Pomona schools 
chooses a design from approximately 
1(X) that are submitted. Keeping with 
tradition, the committee members look 
for a draft design that appeals to a 
child’s 63re. It must be big, colorful and 
animated.
Then, preliminary renderings are 
drawn, detom ining the flok fs sliape. 
Soon afterward, actual planning and 
construction begins. During Summer 
quarter, the flowers to be on the 
float are {danted. This year, the float 
will be dedced with an array o f bachelor
PleaaetMpagoe
Parcel bomb sent to Thatcher
LONDON (AP) - A parcel ezidoded in flames Tuesday at 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s 10 Downing St. 
residence, slightly burning the face o f an aide who opened 
it. An animal rights group and Irish nationalists b<^  
claimed responsibility.
Scotland Yard said four “ similar devices" also were 
found at the House o f Conunons, where Mrs. Thatcher 
later appeared, but they did not go off. Unconfirmed 
reports said they were sent to opposition Labor Party 
leader Michael Foot, Liberal leader David Steel, Social 
Democratic leader Roy Jenkins, and Timothy Raison, 
minister of state at the Home Office in Mrs. Thatcher’s 
Conservative government. V.
Scotland Yard announced that a letter from the 
previously unknown "Animal Rights Militia”  was found 
inside the Downing Street parcal addressed to Mrs. That­
cher, who was unharmed. She was in a study on a floor 
above the mail sorting room when the package went off. 
’The letter ’s contents were not disck>sed.
Earlier in Northern Ireland, a telephone caller told 
Belfast’s Downtown Radio station that tbs Irish Na­
tional Liberation Army was re^ n sib le  for the attack, 
rhe I NLA. a Marxist offshoot o f tM  Irish RepubUcan A r­
my, is fighting to and British riile in the Protestant- 
dominated provinee. *
Newsline
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Arrest mede in Tylenol case
Market sued for cNId support
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - A supomarket chain and' a 
pharmaceutical company should su{q>ort a baby girl 
untU age 18 because the contraceptive foam her 
parents used was outdated and failed to prevent her 
conception, a lawsuit has charged.
Safeway Stores Inc. and Ortho Pharmaceutical 
Corp. "knew or should have known that it was selling 
contraceptive foam which was outdated and ineffec­
tive," according to tbs suit.
- ’Taghi and Susan Manbeian o f Alameda are seeking 
unspecified dam am  through the suit fDed recently in 
Akuneda County Superior Court.  ^ '*'/
According to  the suit, Manbeien,' 43, and his S ^ ea r- 
old wife b o u i^  a package o f Ddfen foam on 28. 
1981. The can o l foam had an August IM l ezpindion 
dataprintadonthebottoae. .
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A  
mechanic wanted for ques­
tioning in the Eztra- 
’ Strength Tylenol poison­
ing deaths was arrested 
’Tuesday in Los Angeles 
after he contacted FBI 
a g e n ts  v o lu n t a r i l y ,  
authorities said.
Kevin John Masterson, 
35, walked into the FBI of­
fice in West Los Angeles 
on Monday aftonoon and 
, said he was willing to be in­
terv iew ed  about the 
Chicago-area poison in «, 
said r a i  spokesman J c ^  
Hoos.
Masterson was question­
ed. detained overnight, 
than turned ovar to Los 
Angelas police, who ar­
rested him ’Tuesday at FBI 
h sad qoarters on an
U J  b  L  s’ y 0
to mUJer lime
outstanding warrant from 
Illinois on an unrelated 
matter, Hoos said.
Authorities who search­
ed Mgsterson's rooms in 
Chicago in October found 
two ’Tylenol capsules and 
two bottles labded poison. 
Investigators have also 
suggest^  that Masterson 
had a grudge against two 
o f the retail outlets where 
the poisoned ’Tylenol was 
purchased.
Hoos said he did not 
know why Masterson came 
to the FBI office, nor 
would he comment on adiat 
Masterson said during in- 
tervisws.
“ We interviewed him as 
a possible suspect in the 
ly isn ol case,”  Hoos said. 
Aakad whsther Masterson 
was still considered crucial 
to  the ’Tylsnol ,case, Hoos 
said: “ All I can'say is there 
are no* federal charges 
against him ."
M asterson was hsld 
.w ithout I b a il on an 
outstanding warrant for 
possession o f marijuana 
and was scheduled for ar­
raignment on that charge 
Wednesday, said police Lt. 
Keith Roe«
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Senate chairman voids special election petition
Kv H ooa
AUK306H WITH A Oipf BPCiTI 
TA8Agr 1Hrt> HMt APOUnpf
by Peter ass
SunWittar
A petition requesting a special ASI election on the 
subject of student input on course content has been 
"ruled null and void" according to the chairman o f the 
ASI elections committee.
Don Erickson, also a student senator representing 
the School of Engineering and Technology, said the 
petition o f 188 names submitted to the Senate at their 
last meeting by San Luis Obispo residrat Mark Roland 
was turned down for a number o f reasons. The petition 
proposes an initiative asking students whethBr they 
favor voting on an instructor’s syllabus after three 
weeks o f classes. This would allow, if desired, students 
“ to amend the reading, lecturing, testing and 
grading..in consultation with the teacher, who has 
knowledge o f legal and academic requireinents,’* as 
s*ese»ss>essiees»sisiseesissiessnsees»eeiisiesesisswsssssa
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Roland’s petition states.
'The 188 signatures on the petition were enough to 
meet the required Hve percent of the number of 
students voting in the last ASI election. (The general 
electioh last May drew 3,161 voters).
Erickson said the requeat is being rejected for four 
reasons, which were determined after he and Bob 
Timone, dectiona committee adviser, "went through 
everything in the (Senate) bylaws and election codes" 
on Nov. 19.
First, Erickson said, the petition did not state the in­
itiative as Roland wanted it to  reed on the ballot. Se­
cond, the signaturee were not accompanied by iden­
tification (aoded security) numbers, he said.
’The third criteria not met by Roland, Erickson said, 
was to submit tha petition or his idea to the eiectiona 
committee before taking it to  tha Senate. Ha added the
normal procedure for an initiative Is 'to  take it to the 
committee, which aids the petitioner to understand the 
proper procedure. Finally. Erickson said the fact that 
Roland is not a student at Cal Poly makes it impossi: 
ble for the ASI to respond to the request.
"Mark Roland is not a student," Erickson said, "and 
therefore is not a member o f ASI. so ASI does not 
have an obligation to accept the initiative. As I 
understand it,”  he continued, "legally we’re not sup­
posed to touch it. He is a non-atu<tot interfering with 
the corporation.’ ’ Erickson noted that had a studmit 
a p on so^  such a petition, it would be required to hold 
the election.
Erickam said that as a result of this petition, hia 
committee is looking into changing the petition re­
quirements, boosting the percentage needed to 15 or 
20 percent o f the voters in the last s l^ io n .
r
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Everything must go...at cost 
and below cost
Our loss is your gain!
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Save like never before on our entire stock g f Blouses, 
Sweaters, Velour Tops, Jeans, Pants, Dresses, Wool- 
Blend Skirts, Flannel Shirts, Quilted and Corduroy 
Jackets, Mini Skirts, and BAGGY PANTS in Corduroy, 
Denim and Stripes.
. S ale S tarts Thursday, Dec.2
Hours 
Daily 10-6 
Thursday until 9 
Sunday 12-4
733 Higuera 
Downtown SLO
All Sales Final 
No Refunds
J
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Foundation head backs use of bootetore profits
Frompagsl 
their laaaa.”  ha aaid. “ In 
the leeae it eaya that they 
have to be «»a iaten t with 
the atatement o f the 
truateee of the California 
SUte University and Col­
leges. I ’m not saying that 
Univwsity Request^ Ser­
vices is not needed or im­
portant, but I question 
how they’re funded.’ ’ 
Haynes said that he
doesn’t neceesarfly want 
the money for the Union. 
Rather, he thfalt« it should 
go back to the students.
“ If they (the bookstore) 
overestimate eapensee and 
overcharge, they should 
return the money to the 
students,”  he said. “ ’The 
best vehicle for that is the 
University Union. The 
money should go back to 
the students beuuse they
paid too much in the first 
place.”
Amaral said that is 
where the m oney is 
preeoitly going-badi to 
the studm ts.
“ Our bookstore has very 
comoetitive nrices.”  he 
said. “ We double check our 
p r ic e s  w ith  th o s e  
downtown on a regular 
basis and we have regular 
20 percent-off sales.
“ The management has 
perogatives in how they 
qiend the incmne. We’re 
satisfying a very real need 
in giving funds to Re­
quested Services for 
athletic scholarships and 
things like that.
“ I feel we are providing 
students arith good value. 
The benefits are going 
right back to the students 
through donated funds.”
Haynes said he thinks 
there are better ways to 
get the mon^y back to the 
studenta, or to take the 
money from the students 
in the first place.
“ My whole beef is that 
we’re taxing a minority of 
the students, the ones who 
live in the dorms and buy 
meal tickets, to pay for ser­
vices to the majority,”  he 
said. “ I believe there is a
more equitaUe aray to tax 
students.
“ We pay student fees 
already.”  he said. “ If these 
meal ticket holders can be 
charged, why can’t all 
studm ts be charged a 
direct fee to pay for 
University R equest^ Ser­
vices?”
According to Haynes, if 
students were charged a 
P lease see page 7
Nominations open fo r teaching award study lists ready Dec.i 7
by Maria Casas 
sunwrttw
Nominations ard being 
accepted until FYiday, Dec. 
3 for the Distinguished 
Teachers Award.
Each year the president 
of the university selects 
three faculty members to 
receive the award. ’They 
each receive $1(X) and their 
names are inscribed on a 
plaque which is in the 
faculty/staff dining room.
Any full-time tenured 
faculty member who work­
ed during the 1982-83 
academic year and who hes 
not won the award before is 
eligible to be nominated. 
F u l l - t im e  Cal P o ly  
students, faculty, staff or
departm ent heads can 
nominate one or more can­
didates.
“ A c o m m it t e e  o f  
previous award winners 
and two students read 
about 150 nominations,” 
said Sherry Spivy o f the 
Academic Senate.
“ The committee then 
whittles the candidates 
down to 10. During winter 
and spring quarters the 
committee visits the can­
didates numerous times 
during class period. ”
The committee looks for 
the following qualities 
when selecting the reci­
pients: depth and breadth 
of competency; a high 
degree o f personal interac­
tion between students and 
faculty; high professional 
standards and personal in­
tegrity; interesting and 
well organized activities, 
lectures or laboratories; 
teaching procedures that 
contribute student en­
thusiasm and high achieve­
ment, concern for the stu­
dent as a person; fair and 
r igorous m ethods o f  
evaluating student pro­
gress and the ability to im­
part their own knowledge 
and experience through 
professional development.
Ballot boxes are located 
at the University Union in­
formation desk, the infor­
mation desk at the libsary 
and the desk near the
Maryknoll priest on El Salvador
Recently, the govern­
ment of El Salvador in­
dicted National Guard 
enlisted men in connection 
with the^  murder of four 
Catholic Maryknoll nuns in 
that war-ravaged country 
on Dec. 2,1980.
In memory of their 
deaths, a Cal Poly student 
organization will present a 
speaker and a film on 
'nmrsday, Dec. 2, about 
the political troubles in El 
Salvador.
Maryknoll priest Father
Ted Von Der Ahe, who has 
served as a missionary in 
Latin America for eight 
years, will speak at 11 a.m. 
in Room 220 of the Julian 
A. McPhee University 
Union on campus.
The film, “ Seeds of 
Liberty,”  a 30-minute ad­
vocacy documentary deal­
ing with the murders, will 
follow.
The program will be 
repeated in the Youth 
Center Room of Mission 
San Luis Obispo De Tolosa
Flowery Christmas decor to be sold
Christmas arrangements 
and decorations will be 
featured in the Ornamental 
Horticulture Department’s 
flower sIk^  at an Open 
House Saturday, Dec. 4 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p jn ., and 
will be open to  the public.
Along with Christmas 
decwations in the flower
shop, twelve enterprise 
projects by OH students 
will be on sale in the cor­
r id a  behind the shop. ’Two 
demonstrations on how to 
make Christmas decora­
tions will be held, one at 10 
a.m. and the othw at 2 p jn .
The Open House is an an­
nual event wganized and
AVIATION TRAINEES WANTED!
The U.S. Navy Is looking for highly 
 ^motivateij juniors and seniors to 
^become pilots, air tactical coor­
dinators and electronic/computer 
operators.
Pilots must have 20/20 vision; Non­
pilots vision must be correctible to 
20/20 .
If you qualify, we can guarantee 
you aviation training. Sound too 
good to be true?
Call toll frag 
1-800-252-0559
cashier's office on the first 
floor of the Administration 
Building.
“ The three recipients will 
be announced at com­
mencement where they can 
receive recog^nition from 
the faculty and students 
who nominated them ,”  
said Spivy.
Winter Quarter 1983 
study Usts indicating the 
sections into which 
students are scheduled will 
be available Dec. 17 at the 
location:! indicated by the 
students on the class re­
quest forms (major depart­
ment, local address, or per­
manent address.)
Late registration and 
add/drop will begin the
first day of classes, Jan. 3, 
1983. Continuing students 
g o in g  th r o u g h  la te  
registration should obtain 
the CAR forms from their 
academic department.
Holds which appear on 
students study Usts must 
be cleared by Jan. 10,1983, 
or the students will be 
diseiu-oUed from all classes.
at 7 p.m. The church 
presentation will begin 
with a 30-minute prayer 
vigil.
Both the on-campus and 
off-campus events are free 
and open to the pubUc.
The Cal .Poly Central 
Am erican Study and 
Solidarity Association, a 
student organization, is 
sponsoring the events in 
cooperation with Bread 
and Justice, a group 
associated with the Mis­
sion Church.
run by an OH sales and ser­
vice class in order to pro­
mote sales of entm^irise 
projects and to display 
design finals, said Bob 
Gordon, an OH instructor.
The OH department is 
located on top o f the hill on 
Via Carta across from the 
aeronautical unit.
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WARMUP SUITS ' A \
$40 to'$85 N
by Nike, Tiger,*Hlnd-Wells
SWEAT CLOTHING
Russell made in USA 
Many styles and colors.
Pants $10.50 Hooded Shirts $13.50
VOIT BASKETBALL
no.300 Reg. $15.95
SPECIAL $10.95
English Darts $6.95 to $35.00
Table Tennis Equipment 
Halex, Nittaku, Spalding
RACQUETBALLS $4.00 can/2 
METAL RACQUETS from  $15.95
Spalding, Wilson
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Add/Drop:
I The Student's View
The proposed add/drop policy of one 
week will greatly affect all Cal Poly 
students. Below are some of the faults Po­
ly students see with the proposed 
add/drop policy. Some students feel that 
one week is not long enough for them to 
decide whether or not they want to drop a 
course. Some classes only meet twice or 
even once a week. Since the first.class ses­
sion is conunonly devoted to going over 
the class syllabus, students would find 
themselves deciding whether to drop a 
class or not without ever seeing how the 
class actually runs.
Many students want to see how much 
study time is required for each of their 
classes before deciding whether to drop a 
particular course. One week is definitely 
not enough.time to gauge'one’s work 
load. ,
A one-week drop policy would allow 
more students to add needed courses. The 
present system doesn’t allow students to 
add courses that are assumedly filled to 
capacity, others drop the course by the 
time that it is too late for those who really 
wanted the class to add. By having a one- 
week drop policy this problem would be 
solved.
one-week add policy. However, some pro­
blems definitely exist.
The new policy was proposed in part 
because some believe that a student 
would be too far behind if he added a 
course more than one week into the 
quarter. However, many students feel 
that if a student goes to the trouble of ad­
ding a course he will also take on the 
responsibility o f catching up on any work 
that was missed. Most students realize 
that by adding a class late in the quarter 
extra work will be needed to make up for 
the lost time.
The proposed one week add/drop policy 
may solve some existing problems, but in 
the process others are created that are 
considered more severe. Many Poly 
students appear to favor a compromise 
between the existing and proposed 
policies. Others wish to keep the present 
policy with no changes. Overall, the pro­
posed one-week add/drop policy seems to 
be the least favored of add/drop policies. A cadem ic Council Chairman, Adam  Littlefield, 
discusses the add/drop policy  with students.
Photo by Alan Kennedy
Alternatives to the Current Add/Drop policy
The current add/drop bohcy allows 
students to add a class in one week and 
allows them to drop a class in 9 weeks 
without a penalty.
The reason that only 3 weeks are allow­
ed is due to funding purposes. The rules 
say that all classes must be stabilized in 
this period to fipd out how much money a 
department will receive and also how 
much money the University will receive.
A proposal that is not yet finalized 
from the faculty, written by the 
Academic Senate Instructional Commit­
tee, deals with 3 areas. As it now stands, 
they feel there is a need for students to 
make up their minds faster so that the 
paper work may be completed that much 
sooner.
The faculty feels that the disadvan­
tages of encouraging students to drop 
early are outweighed by the advantages-
both fiscal and academic. They would like 
to see the add/drop period changed to no 
more than one week apiece.
The advantage of this is that in­
structors would be forced to provide a 
more meaningful syllabus so that 
students can better decide whether they 
want to take the course or not.
Student Senator from Architecture & 
Environmental Design, Trina Auelmann, 
believes that both the add/drop periods 
should be an equal length o f 2 weeks.
A c a d e m ic  C ou n c il  m em ber, 
Christopher Hartley, feels that there is no 
reason why people cannot add a class up 
to the third week in school, ‘ ” 1 1 1 0  reason 
for this,”  says Hartley, “ is that no forms 
are turned in by the instructors tmtil 
after 3 weeks anyway.”
It is the instructor’s prerogative when 
to add students. Some do not fill in their
forms until after the first week is over, 
others complete them after only a couple 
of days.
’The main problem in everyone’s minds 
is money. The university is not going to 
receive any more, so where the existing 
money goes is the main issue. The more 
students taking classes in a certain 
department, the more money will be given 
to that department.
A lack of communication is another 
problem. Many faculty members think 
that students are trying to get the easiest 
work load possible, which in reality, 
students are having enough problems 
getting a full load!
The resolutions will go before the 
Academic Senate sometime in January, 
but will probably not be resolved before 
the end of Winter quarter, but the general 
consensus o f faculty and students is that 
the present system is not adequate.
Appreciation Luncheon
The Chamber of Commerce hosted an appreciation luncheon for Cal 
Poly and Cuesta on Tuesday, November 23 at the San Luis Bay Inn.
Chamber invited eight students and administrators from Poly 
and five each from Cuesta to attend the luncheon. There were 
speakws from each aspect of the campuses and also from the 
Chamber. ASI presidrat, Sandra Clary, mentioned some o f the 
things that are happening on campus that may have some relevance 
to the conununity. She also s t r e s ^  the importance of continuing a 
good working relationship between the campus and the city.
ASI Outings
ASI Outings would like to welcome everyone to opportunities for outdoor ex­
periences by participating in one o f our trips or renting equipment and acquiring 
infonnation from the Escape Route- our rental facility in UU 112.
Our upcoming Christmas Break tr^ s are:
c
Desert A d v itB f  December 11-18
Death Valley and Joshua Tree exploring, caving & climbing
Exquisite hot springs & casual canoeing the Colorado River through 
Black Canyon
- Winter Mountaineering- December 26-Januarv 2 
Explore Nevada’s Ruby Mountains in the snowy wilderness
Mustang Daily Wadnaaday, Dacantbw 2 ,1»e2
Cat and mouse is team effort for Poly schools
buttona, calandulaa. gladiolus, straw 
flowars and swaei poaa.
Clark aatfanatad the number o f flowers 
used as "a lo t!!’* He guessed that ap­
proximately 1,500 student hours are put 
into the float’s creation with between 40 
to  90 students working on the project at 
any one ti™>
Mike Philbrkk, the club’s vice chair- 
man and flM t co-deeigner. pointed to 
the ronnants o f last year’s float and 
said, “ We only make these things to last 
six miles. We make mistakes, but we
learn from them.’ ’ Clark added, "W e 
don’t really have the money or the skill 
o f some of the other float builders. By 
the time we gain the experience, we 
graduate! Still, it’s very much a 'leam 
by doing’ process.’ ’
This year there are 62 entries, in­
cluding Cal 1 ^ .  Three computers on 
board will control 40 animated 
movements. This year the driver will be 
Tim Stewart, a student at the SLO cam-,^  
pus. He will be accompanied by six 
passengers aboard the float. 'This year
Cal Poly SLO is responsible for the 
hydraulic end of the effort, while Cal Po­
ly Pomona is in charge o f electronics.
One-half o f the welded float frame was 
loaded unceremoniously onto a flatbed 
trailer last Tuesday to be joined in 
Pomona with the other half. Flower 
harvesting takes place the day after 
Christmas. The flowers are taken by 
refrigerator from San Luis Obispo to> 
Rosemont Pavillion in Pasadena, wkwe 
the final phase o f float-building is com­
pleted.
In the Pavillion, the flowers that last 
the longest are adhered to the float first, 
with highly perishable roses and orchids 
put on December 31. Here, the judging 
t jk if  place iw  animation, decwation 
and overall appearance.
Some Roee Float members stay the 
night with the float, either to protect it 
from vandalism or curious tourists wan­
ting a souvenir, and the others use the 
opportunity to get a ringside seat on 
Colorado Boulevard, site o f the Rose 
Parade.Additional ceremony fuels Chicane family pride
by R u88 Spencer
sun Writer
For many Spanish­
speaking parents of Cal Po­
ly graduates, the usual 
end-of-the-year graduation' 
ceremonies are nothing 
more than a meaningless 
formality.
The parents ca n 't  
understand the ^ ^ g lish  
speeches, don’t l# | V fh e  
speakers, and see their
sons and daughters award­
ed their degrees as part of a 
ceremony which Chicano 
s tu d e n t S a lv a d o r  
Villasenor sees as only 
“ recognizing masses."
Villasenor and other 
members of the Chicano 
Commencement Conunit- 
tee are now organizing an 
alternative to the usual 
graduation ceremonies 
—an alternative they say
For Your Christmas Delight 
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will provide a family;type 
atmosphere in which 
graduates will be recogi^iz- 
ed individually by their 
families.
The committee has held 
the event for the paflt five 
years. It consists of a din­
ner, entertainment, a guest 
speaker and special cer­
tificate presentation, all 
done with a Chicano family 
theme.
The ceremony "is an ad­
dition to, not a replace­
ment for” the regular 
graduation ceremonies, 
Villasenor said, and has in 
the past been held at the 
San Luis Obispo County 
Veteran's Hall.
The committee is plann­
ing to spend between 
$4,000 and $5,000 on the 
ceremony, and is now rais­
ing money by selling raffle
tickets on campus. The $1 
tickets offer the chance to 
win one of three Schwinn 
bicycles or a number of 
other gift certificate prizes. 
The tickets will be on sale 
during activity hour 
Thursday in the University 
Union Plaza.
T he g r a d u a t io n  
ceremony* is designed to 
recognize the “ moral and
spiritual support" which 
f^ a^eretftB' have given theu- 
graduating sons and 
daughters over the years, 
Villasenor said. Often, a 
Chicano graduate is the 
first in his or her family to 
go through college, he said,' 
so it is a time o f great pride 
for the family. The 
ceremony is held to help 
celebrate that pride.
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PlâC6m6nt C6nt©r ¡S on th© mov© GRC gets computer
by Mary Kelly
«■NWiHm
Beginning Monday, Jan. 
3, 1983, the Placement 
Center will no longer be 
located in the Adminiatra- 
Uon Building, but in Heron 
HaU.
Placement Center Direc­
tor Richard Equinoa, and 
Shel Burrell, associate 
director, said they began
planning the move in hdl
1981, and by February
1982, they began mailing 
requests to industries ask­
ing for funds to finance the 
new center.
The cost of the new 
Placement Center is ap- 
proximatdy $65,000, “ give 
or take a few thousand,” 
said Equinoa 
The aaijor thrust o f the
I
move is to provide a 
workable facility, said 
Equinoe. The present loca­
tion o f the Placement 
Center is not workable 
because it is so crowded. 
Heron Hall will be able to 
a ccon sm od a te  m ore  
students.
In the past, “ we bad to 
use the Mustang Lounge 
and the residence halls for 
on-campus interviews,*' 
said Burrell, and tbsM 
location* worked at a 
disadvantage for students
Program and the I.—ming 
apd Resource Center, said 
Equinoa.
All services now provid­
ed by the Placement 
Center will continue in its 
new location, Burrell said. 
However, sign-ups for in­
terviews will no longer be 
in the Mustang Lounge, 
but in Heron Hall.
The goal o f the new 
center is to provide better 
servicee to students and 
employers, said Equinoa, 
“ and we are really excited 
about the move.”
Cal Poly’s Graphic Communications Department 
has received computer equipment worth approximate- 
Jy $100,000 that will enable students and the depart­
ment to do state-of-the-art job  costing for printing.
The equipment, made specifically for application to 
printing, publishing, and packaging Oompanies, was 
donated to the department by Heidelberg Eastern of 
Pine Brook, N.J., and Stewart Systems o f Boston, 
Mass. Once opnational, it will be used for course work 
as well as departmental e s tim â t^ and costing needs.
Both companies have provided full software support 
at little or no cost, according to Philip Ruggles, a 
member of the Graphic Communications Department 
faculty who was instrumental in obtaining the equip­
ment for Cal Poly.
MmfiQ Dally-  ^ 
Cal Poly’8 Placement Center w ill move to Heron 
Hall In January.
and employers. If one can 
imagina holding aP inter-
Student objects to unfair W
alasring one realises It 4s' Promp#Q#4 .. W  .
not condncivejto in$arview- 
lng,shaadded^ .
*nw new facility will have 
18 private interyiewiztg 
r«oms, said Bqdlhoa.'lUso, 
a readhig room will be 
availabh for steA$hts to 
read corporate literature, 
added B«wrdl.
Another advantaige to  
the new center is that it 
will be located directly 
a c r o s s  from  the 
C ooperative Education
Fro  page 4  
direct fee they would have 
more say as to where the 
money goes.
“ If we did it this way, we 
could a lsorb i^  hi a vMiicle 
for input whether services 
are needed or not," he 
pointed out. “ Asfunding is 
cut, 1 think there needs to 
be more input from 
students than exists. I 
think President Baker 
should find a more 
equitable way of taxing
At the
1037 Monterey Street 543-5131 
Next to The Fremont Theater
from 5:00-7:00 pm It’s the Wednesday night
“SPAGHETTI FIASCO”
A heaping plate of spaghetti with gariic 
tiread and choice of soft drink
FOR ONLY $2.00
HAPPY HOUROAILY 3:00—6.-00 pm 
LIVE ENTERTAJHIIIENT NIGHTLY
students.'
Amaral said he is quite 
happy with the methods 
President Baker has been 
using.
The university cannot 
maintain the l e ^  o f ex­
cellence in its academic 
programs that is needed in 
a technical institution on 
the state budget alone,”  he 
said. “ The president is try­
ing to go out to get money 
from other sources. I think 
President Bakw is using a 
lot of foresight in the way 
we’re generating income. It 
minimizes the effects on 
any one group of people.”
Haynes admits that 
there are worse ways than 
the bookstore to  tax 
students, but he would 
rather the students knew 
what their money was go­
ing for besides books.
“The bookstore is the 
most equitable way besides 
this fee tax to  tax 
students, since m ost
students buy their books 
there, ” he said. “ But I 
think the students should 
be informed about what 
they’re pa3ring for in the 
bookstore or services. 
I believe in calling a spade 
a spade.
“ I don’t care if we never 
get money back (from 
b ook store  profits),* ' 
Haynes continued. ’ ’ 1 
woiild hope the Umon 
never sees money. That 
means the bookstore if 
really non-profit and that it 
is selling books as low at 
possible.”
“ I think we have a ver> 
solid program myself,’ 
Amaral s a i d . W e ’re try 
ing to cooperate.”
^  ----------t -U M IO n M
-Student Package-
_ g K l T H E B E S T O F T M c WEST
Dunlop SP4
*2 steel Belts
* European Styling and Handling 
40,000 mile warranty
VAIL ASPEN 
$279 $279 PACKAGES INCLUDE:
* Roundtrip charter bus transportation
* 5 nights deluxe lodging
* 5 days of lift tickets
* All taxes and service charges
* Coors Ski Team events:
SkiJarrUJoree Party 
Mountain Picnic 
Challenge Cup Pace >
Deduct $80.00 for Drive Package Air Option
romwoSerndNCAiJU
Chris or Mike:
54S6866 
David Dann:
546-9246
Can Wilson:
(800)32iH)439
155-12 41.99 
155-13 39.99 
165-13 42.99 
175-13 47.99 
175/70-13 46.99 
185/70-13 48.99 
175-14 46.99 
185-14 49.99 
186/70-14 51.99 
195/70-14 52.99 
165-15 52.99 
FET1.41 \o2M
Radiais 4 for 129.99
Small Car Owners
Plus F.ET.
BF Goodrich 70 Series 
TA
Stock onto
Front Wheel Alignment 
Adjust Camber, Caster, 
Set Toe,
Inspect Suspension 
and Road Test 
Most ^Cars and Light 
Trucks
Front WheelArlve 
Extra
¡ $ 1 2 . 8 8
Limit 
Hand
P205/70R13
P2Ì5m )R 14
P225/70R12
P235/70R14
P215/70R15
P225/70R15
P255/70R15
69.99
76.99
80.99
82.99
83.99
87.99
94.99
F.E.T.2.41 to  3.50
y
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Poly Pogo
The Design Club is 
featuring a three-band Po­
ly Pogo Friday. Dec. 3 at 8 
p.m. The event will be held 
in Dexter Library with 
muaic by the Prime
Numbers, The G Spots and 
the Impediments. Cost is 
$ 2.
“ Seeds o f L iberty“  
C A S A S  (C en tra l  
Am erican Study and 
Solidarity Assoc.) is featur-
Poly Notes
S 1 . iH'
\ A l  n
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V A L I  1:
ARK TW O
1895 Monterey St.
BUY ANY ARK TW O  
HAMBURGER AND GET $1.(30 OFF THE SECOND ONE
S i .  0 0
\ A L I A -
G ood daily thru 12/15/82 From 3pm-9pm 
Clip and Redeem!
S i . i i o  
\ A l  r i
/ 1
Jh e-
970 Higueni Street 544-6193 
Lunch 11 AM to 3 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Dinners 5 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. 4:30 PM
B««f Ribs ft Produce
Chicken Dishes • Beef Kabobs 
Fresh Sea Food •  New York Steak
Featuring one of the most outstanding
SALAD BARS 
on the Central Coast 
over 66 name 
catering available
F e a tu re s .. .W eefcnight S pecials
Monday: Spaghetti Night Only 65.95 
You get an extra helping of spaghetti, grilled garlic 
bread, all the salad you can devour.
House Wine .90c tonight 
Tuesday:3BBQBaol' rdu«
Baked Potato sm all Sc..a.t l:ar.
Cornbread O nly 'io
Wednesday: Polynesian Night 
Polynesian style fish kabob or Tarlyakl chicken 
R iceP ila f salad  bar. (.iti^apole. 
corn m uffins. Onl> t'-
The Great Creamery Christmas 
Giveaway & Sale
December 4,1982 Saturday 
Drawing for $2,(XX) Worth of Gifts
Stores open at 10:00 am 
Drawings from 12-3 
Santa Claus will be there!
Live Music By Cal Poly 
JazzBauid ' 
PerformlnÌ5.1-3
Return Coupons 
to Participating 
Creamery Merchants 
No Purchase NecessEuy
I
The Great Creamery O A T V  
CahristmasCMroaieaygdJiH«
OftAWINGS FOR S2000.00 WORTH OF GIFTS SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4. 1«B2
^  ^  Fill Out, Oip *iKi Rtturn to Participttmg Crtatncry Merchant! ^  ^
NAME.
ADDRESS
ENTRY COUPON ENTRY COUPON ENTRY COUPON ENTRY COUPON ENTRY COUPON
ing a speaker and Him at 
their Thursday, Dec. 2 
meeting; MaryknoU priest 
Father Ted Von Der Ahe 
will speak on the situation 
in El Salvador and the Him, 
“ Seeds o f Liberty”  will be 
slM>wn. Meet in UU 220 at 
11a.m.
Finals Help
The ASI Tutorial Program 
will hold free tutoring s^ - 
sions in Chase Hall Room 
104 from 8 a.m. to 5 pm . 
daily. Math, Chemistry 
anil Phyaka are just a few 
o f the courses you can 
racaive help in. Call 546- 
2666 for more information.
Christmas Crafts 
Students o f Cal Poly are 
sellmg their handcrafted 
items Thursday and Fri­
day, Dec. 2 and 3 in the 
U.U. Craft O nter. Hours 
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Come 
and get your Christmas 
shopping done early I
W eek o f Canoeing 
Seven days o f canoeing 
th rou ^  waterfalls and hik­
ing canyons can be a 
way o f relaxing from the 
pressures o f school. This 
Colorado Canoe trip ia 
planned for D ec. 11 
througdi 18. For more info 
call l^bin  Lewis at 546- 
1287, or contact ASI 
Outings.
W orld H unger 
A bread and soup sale 
wiU be held in tlw UU 
plau , Thursday, Dec. 2 at 
IIKM) a.m. This event is 
sponsored by the Campus 
Hunger Coalition, helping 
to inform students of the 
problem of hunger in the 
worid. Donations wiU be 
accepted.
Links Tourney 
Sign up now to be a part 
of the Student-Faculty 
Best Ball Golf Tournament 
to be held Saturday, Dec. 4 
at tha Chalk Mountain 
Golf Coursa in Atascadero. 
The event ia scheduled for 
8:00 am . and tha cost is 
810. For more information, 
call Bob Timone at 546- 
2476.
New eS U  Chancellor 
Tbara will be a brief open 
forum with Chancellor 
R e y n o ld s ,  tha CSU 
systems new chancellor, in 
in i 220 from 0:30 to 10:15 
am ., Friday, Dec. 3. Facul­
ty. staff and students are 
inrited.
Dirty D ogs'
The Veterinary Science 
Club is featuring a dog 
wash, Saturday, Dec. 4 at 
11 a.m. The event, to be 
held at the University Exx­
on on California Blvd, will 
go to 3 p.m. Any size or 
breed of dog is welcome. 
Cost is 82.
Crops Christmas Ban­
quet
'  Saturday, Dec. 4 is the 
day o f the Crops Club 
Christmas Banquet, to be 
held at Grange Hall. Cost 
is 85 per persem, and the 
fun, musk and food begins 
at 7 p.m.
PI Gamma Mn 
A n o r g a n iz a t i o n a l  
meeting to welcome new 
members to Pi Gamma Mu 
will ba held Thursday. Dec. 
2 at 11:00 a m. 'Die one- 
hour meeting will be held in 
Ag Room 214. Plans will be 
made for Winter and OK'­
ing quarter activities.
J U D ^
l o i l E I G N  A V T O  R E P A IK
TM
Good Work 
Fair Prices 
Tune up 
Service
2899 M cM illan Rd.
San Luis Obispo
544-6126
7:30-5:30
Honda 
Dalsun 
Toyota 
MQ
Triumph
Jansen
Volvo
Flat
Opal
Mon.-Fri.
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notion writer gives novel talk to English olass
Pagad
by Judy Lutz .
•l^ MWioaMiMly !
Fiction writing takaa aa many forma 
aa thar* ara autbora, but tha proUams 
o f getting pubUahed ara conunon to all, 
according to  novaUat Kata Wflhatan.
Tlw adanea fiction writer racantly 
diacudaad tha procaaa o f writing fiction 
with an E n¿iah 326 claaa—Fiction 
Writing— after lacturing on adenoa for 
the Humanitiao and Fine Arta speaker 
aariaa aarUer in tba day.
“ I think it ’s abaohitdy wnmg—}rou 
can’t td l people how to  create,”  
Wilhebn aaid of the view that there is 
only a single correct way to write. She 
described one author who begins with a 
theme and creates his characters last 
and another who takes events from her 
life and rewrites all the details t¿  create 
a fictional work.
Outlinmg the plot o f a ncnrél chapter 
by chapter before writing it is “ a great 
advantage”  to conunercial fiction 
writers, Wilhelm added. W ritws who 
can submit an outline and a few 
chapters to a book publisher may be 
able to sell their book before it ’s finish­
ed, she explained. _  ^
' “ Whan I write, I first start with a feel­
ing ... tlmt is not identified precisely,” 
said the anthcw, who has won five majw 
sdance fiction awards for two o f her 
novels. Streams of images flow through 
her mind and “ when one o f the images 
has tha same kind of impact”  as the 
original amotions, her atory has begun.
“ Everything else builds up from it,” 
Wilhelm said o f tha initial image. “ My 
images always, always are with people.”
Next she aalu hersdf questions about 
that image—how the pecóla in it are 
related and why they are acting in that 
way, and soon she aeae new images o f 
the same people doing other things.
When she has enough scenes to start a 
plot, she begins to make geneologies of 
her characters-w ho their parrots and 
grandparents are, where and whan thsy 
were born, and so on.
"I  draw house plana—I want to  know 
where my peo|de Uve,”  Wilhebn explain­
ed. “ I create villages sometimes and I 
want to know what’s on tha streets... I 
make maps.”
In addition to knowing the setting 
thoroughly, the author asks herself 
what the people are doing and what is at 
stake. From tteae queationa she 
generates dialogue for her characters.
“ Usually I ’m^in the bathtub when I 
have the best dialogue— I keep a 
notebook in my bathroom,”  she e x p ir ­
ed.
Wilhelm doesn’t actually begin 
writing the story or novel until she finds 
the “ set-tone” —the sentence which sets 
the tone for the whole work.
“ I rarely start on page one when I 
write, especially on a novel,”  she aaid, 
explaining that she begins with what 
she feels is the most important part of 
the story. “ All o f this (pre-planning) has 
taken anywhere from at least three mon­
ths to a year.”
By writing three hours in the after­
noon and three after sui^)er, she can 
quickly finish the roughly typed first 
draft. Wilhelm said.
“ So 18 months after I ’ve first gotten 
my idea. I ’ve got a finished novel usual­
ly,”  she said, adding that discussions 
wkh the editor may lead to revisions in 
the story. “ And then they publish the 
books and then the critics come out and 
kiU you,”  she added with a laugh.
Critira don’t review her novels until a 
year after she’s submitted them, 
because o f the time spent in publishing 
and distribution, she explained. ’Their 
conunents come so late they have little
Mustano Daly—aiephmits nngal
“ I draw house plans— I want to know where my people live,” said W ilhelm . ‘1 
create villages sometimes and I want to know what's on the streets...! want 
m aps.”
UualaiiQ Drtbr—Slaphawla Ptneal
W ilhelm  says the view that there Is only one way to create a novel Is “ab­
solutely wrong.” "You can’t tell people how to create,” she explained.
effect, the author added, quoting T. S. 
Elliot’s saying: “ They can only td l us 
I how to do that which we are no longer 
interested in d<^ng.”
Wilhelm’s interests in writing range 
widely, thoufi^ she is labeled as a 
science fiction writer. She said in an 
earlier interview that most contem­
porary  writers ignore modern 
technology in their work, and since she 
doesn’t, her work is called science fic­
tion.
“ Very little of what I write is clearly 
out and out science fiction.”  she said. 
“ Maybe half (of her 20 novels) are 
science fiction—mayhr. And I have 
never labeled my work.
“ Writing about space travel to me 
isn’t very interesting.”  Wilhelm said. 
“ It (the space ship) is working or why 
would those idiots get on it ... As soon 
as I start reading those long descrip­
tions o f how it works, 1 start turning 
pages, because I don't care.”
Although she refuses to call herself a 
science fiction writer, for the past 15 
s u m m e r s ,  W ilh e lm  and her 
husband—science fiction writ«- and 
editor Damon Knight—have taught at 
the Clarion W ork top  for Science Fic­
tion and Fantasy.
“ This is an ongoing workshop every
summer for six weeks,”  she said o f the 
program held at Mkhigan State Univer­
sity. “ We never insist that people write 
science fiction,”  she added, though tha 
guest lecturers are all science fiction 
writers.
Wilhelm called workshops the only 
short cut in becoming a' published 
writer, adding that about 50 percrat of 
Clarion graduates are later published.
The author’s most recent book. O 
Suaanna, is a comk novel—her first. 
Wilhelm explains the story as an 
amnesiac’s journey through contem­
porary American life without any 
knowledge o f the culture.
“ It would’ve been too tragic not to 
treat it as comedy.”  she said of the 
novel, which came out this summer.
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New CSU Chancellor to speak at Pdy
W . Ann Reynolds, C9U chancellor
W . Ann R eynolds, 
chencellor o f the California 
s u te  University (CSU) 
esrstem since Sept. 1, will 
be meeting with faculty, 
etaif, and students o f Cid 
Poly on Fijday, Dec. 3.
Áa Open Forum has been 
set from 9:30 a ju . to 10:15 
a jn . in Room 220 o f the 
U niversity Union. A ll 
faculty, sU ff, and studenU 
aré encouraged to etUnd.
In a message to each of 
the 19 campuses in the 
CSU, Chancellor Reynolds 
said she was “ kxddng for- 
ward to visiting each cam- 
and' benefiting from
jrour insights and recom­
mendations.”  Cal Poly is 
her 11th stop in a series of 
visits that will run through 
February 1983.
Dr. Reynolds was pro­
vost of (À io  SUte Univer­
sity at the time she w m  
selected to succeed Glenn 
S. Dumke, who retired on 
S ^ .  1, 1982, after 20 
years as chancellor of the 
CSU.
A  native o f Coffeyville, 
Kan., Re)molda is a w id ^  
published scholar in 
developm ental biology. 
She began her teaching 
career la  t h e . biology
depculment at Ball SUte 
University, and then mov­
ed to the anatomy facul^ 
at the University of Illinois 
College o f Medicine. She 
w as a s s o c ia t e  v ic e  
chancellor for research and 
d—n of the graduaU school 
at the University of Illinois 
Medical Center prior U  
haromlng prOVOSt at Oluo 
S U U in l9 7 9 .
A d e v e lo p m e n ta l  
biologist who has specializ­
ed in fetal growth and 
nutrition , .Chancellor 
Reynolds is an associate 
fellow o f the American Col­
lege of Obefetriciana and
A V A l h m B L E
N O W
THE MEN OF CAL POLY 1983 CALENDAR  
MEET THE MEN! TO M O R R O W  11AM UU PLAZA
GynecologisU.
She 'e a r n e d  her 
undergraduaU degree in 
biology and dwm istry at 
Kansas SU U  Teachers 
(ToUage, Emporia, and two 
advanced degrees in 
zoidogy at University of 
Iowa.
The  ^ California State 
- University enroUa 316,000 
StudenU in regular dasaes. 
Another 12M,000 students 
attend nonaUte-funded ex­
tended  education pro­
grams and summer ses- 
skms. The system has 
18,700 faculty, and budget 
o f  ap p rox im a te ly  $1 
billion.
MwlaliM n AdvartJvIng . mtiarUI 
prinMd haraUi aolair <if IstonnHonal 
puipoM«. Such pHnIing I* no< to ba 
conalfuad m  m  M BM M d of ImpUad 
andoiaai^ t w  waif|MMn of atwfi 
comma«^ «antuiMHlns JoumaMam 
Dapartaaant or CaSiciHna SoMaolinlc 
Sttta l**w alty, SwiWeOWapo. 
tibiwiad fl«a Miaa awaak <
Oapaitmeil. Afiitariw awe
Oraphlo OMWMKtoa
I Wn a duftng 
•r aaoapt^Hdaya and 
by (pa JoumaUam
danta maiortng in 
ánunt Uona.
Oplntona axpraaaad fa IPIa papar In 
algieo adHortala and arWelaf ara tPa 
vlaaw of ttia wiHar and do not 
naoaaaarily rapiaaant tlia opinlona of 
IPa ataff or ttw vtawa of lha JoumaHam 
Oapartmant nor official opinion. Un- 
alonad adHortala rafloct tba majority 
vlaw of ttw Muatang Dally Editorial BoRfd.
Afflilatad wHh Raadar'a DIgaat Fund 
and San Franclaoo Examinar Barwfit 
Fund. Mambar California Inter 
collegiata Praaa Aaaociatlon. Member 
of Aaaoclatad Praaa.
Advartiaing ratea on raquaat, 546- 
1144, or Muatang DaUy office. Qraphic 
Arta BifNdlng, Room 226.
Shop eaily for 
great gift ideas.
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BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS 
A N D  CALENDARS  
on display now
■free g ift wrapping
BOOKS MAKE 
GREAT GIFTS
Gift Books and Calendars 
I' . on display now
' fr e e  g ift  w r a p p in g -
BGsfloJ ^ i^Booksloie
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Marathon profits go to heart and stroke research
Muatawg DeSy— Stephanie PIngal
Clad in an array of leotards and tights, volunteers exercise to the sounds of Donna Summer dur­
ing a four-hour long Jazzercise marathon in the San Luis Obispo Senior High gym. Proceeds 
went to the SLO Chapter of the American Heart Association.
The sounda o f Donna Summers music and 100 scream­
ing dancers rocked the San Lula Obiano Hi|^ School gym 
during the "Dance For Heart”  marathon co-sponsored by 
the American Heart Association and jazserdae.
The four hour aeroMc dance marathon began at 9 a.m. 
Nov. 1 and was organised by three Cal Pofy journalism 
students as part o f a public relations iwojects. Barbara 
Fontes, Jennifer Joseph and Kelly Rainaey began plann­
ing the marathon at the start of fidl quarter.
"W e are p v t  of Poly PR," said Ramsey. "W e provide 
public relations services free o f charge to non-profit 
organizations throughout the community and campus.”
Held also in Arroyo Grande and Atascadero at other 
sites the same day, marathon participants collected 
pledges in the tri-counties totaling S19,000. The proceeds 
raised for the Heart Association will be used for heart and 
st'oke research and development, according to Wendy 
George, San Luis Obispo chapter representative.
"W e are thriUed here at the chapter," said George. "N o 
other fund raiser has ever brought in as much money as 
this one in the history of SLO chapter.”
Jazzercise instructors donated their time for the 
marathon. Although most dancers danced the entire 
time, they were not required to. All but seven dancers 
lasted the entire four hours.
The efforts o f the Poly PR students paid o ff when a sur­
prise guest proclaimed November 1 National “ Dance For 
Heart”  Day.
San Luis Obispo Mayor Melanie Billig awarded three 
jazzercise instructors certificates of merit for their con­
tribution. The mayor also entered the proclamation in the 
city records.
A light touch was provided wlien a surgeon delivered a 
boquet o f balloons from Penguin Fantasy for the group of 
dancers. He proceeded to rip off his green surgeons gown 
to reveal a Superman Outfit. Before he left he sang a song 
«m gratulating the dancors on their efforts.
"Evwryone at the dance had a terrific time and the 
money raised for the heart association makes all the work 
worth it,”  said Fontes.
According to George, the San Luis Obispo I^eart 
Association chapter had the most partic^;>ants at the 
dance-100. Sixty were recorded in A tascadm  and 60 in 
Arroyo Grandd.
Band-O-Rama to showcase over 200 Pojy musicians
Cal Poly’s 160-member Mustang Marching Band wjU 
be joined by a dixieland band, a studio band, and a wind 
ensemble in presenting “ Band-O-Rama, A Wind Instru­
ment Spectacular,”  on Friday, Dec. 3 at 8 p.m.
Band-O-Rama wUl be held in Chumash Auditorium and 
showcases over 200 Cal Poly student musicians. It's been 
described as an indoor concert that retains much of the 
atmosphere found at outdoor football games since the 
marching band will perform its famous pre-game run-on 
into the auditorium.
Several of the band’s selections will be performed in the 
round with the audience surrounded by the marching
band, according to Director William Johnson.
Otho- bands performing during the evening will include 
the Studio Band, a 20-member contingent featuring jazz 
and popular music selections; the five-member Sticlu and 
Hot Air dixieland band; and The Wind Ensemble.
Musical selections programmed for the marching band 
include “ Temptation”  by Nado Herb Brown; excerpts 
from Igor Stravinsky’s “ Firebird;”  “ Aztec Fire”  by Jay 
Bocook; “ Malaga” by Bill Holman; “ Hill Street Blues” 
by Mike Post; “ Satin Doll”  by Duke Ellington; “ Steppin’ 
Out”  by Joe Jackson; “ Still”  by Lionel Ritchie; and the 
ever popular “ Battle Hymn of t ^  Republic.”  '
The Studio Band will perform “ Pavane”  by Gabriel 
Faure with arrangement by Gary Anderson; ‘Anything’ll 
D o” by Mark Taylor; and “ Shabadop”  by Less Hooper. 
The Wind Ensemble plans to present “ Slava”  by Leonard 
Bernstein and “ Huldigungsmarsch”  by Richard Wagner.
The bands will pedorm under the baton of Johnson 
with Larry Fischer of KSBY-TV, Channel 6, San Luis 
Obispo, serving as master of ceremonies.
Tickets for the concert are priced at $1.75 for students 
and $4 for adults. They are l^ing sold at the University 
Union Ticket Office on campus. Premier Music Co. in 
downtown San Luis Obispo, and by members o f the 
bands.
SOME TITLES WE NOW STOCK:
Harvard Business Rgvigw 
Gentleman’s Quarterly 
Architectural Digest 
Creative Computing 
Designer^ West 
Rolling Stone 
Rsopie 
BYTE 
Omni 
Geo
El Gorral Bookstore
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Lilia Sue Julie
Every morning Lilia is making fresh 
cake donuts, for your pleasure, in a 
variety to suit every taste. Sue and Julie 
are anxious to introduce you to our 
large selection of fresh daily, premade 
sandwkdies which satisfy your appetite 
and insure speedy service. They also 
welcome the opportunity of building a 
salad just for you.
SANDWICH PLANT
WAKE UP SPECIAL
6AM  to SAM 
Donut & Small Coffee
. 4 5 ( p
W e put the service in Food Service 
everyday from 6AM to 3:30PM
. .-.CÎÎiiA':..'
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0)ffee  House: tasting talent
by Maria Casaa
■UNWMw
Coffee House, a campus showcase for 
new talent, is held every Thursday at 8 
p.m. in the San Luis Lounge of the 
University Union.
“ It's a vw y relaxed and enjoyable at- 
mosphnw,”  said John Barnhill, vice 
chairauui o f the Special Events Commit­
tee. “ There was a need to organize a 
small showcase on campus so new talent 
could get exposure.”
The acts, scheduled on a volunteer 
basis, are booked two weeks in advance 
of a performance. The three acts per 
night range from musicians to come­
dians to magicians.
“ It's really fun,”  said Barnhill.
“ There is always room for new talent.”
Barnhill urges anyone in any perform­
ing act who wishes to gain exposure and 
experience to call Special Events at 546- 
1112.
Coffee House started out four years 
ago on every Thursday, but eventually 
changed to twice a month. “ We didn’t 
want to bum out our audience by hav­
ing it every Thursday,”  said Barnhill. 
Now we consistently get better enter­
tainment.”
Admission to Coffee House is 50 
cents. Coffee is sold for 25 cents and five 
cents will buy three cookies. The pro­
ceeds pay for advertising and prepara­
tion o f the food.
Ken Graven, alto sax player for the Jazz Invaders 
House Nov. ia, gives the horn his alL________
Jfie^
tSroduMSMtKMM
FtMhSMFood 
CMokan OMim  
NMVofkStMkAnnouncing their 
TUESDAY N IQ H T SPECIAL 
3 BBQ BACK RIBS
with baked potato, small salad bar and cornbread
O N LY $6.95. «»0 S9.45
who performed at Coffee The Coffee House audience kicks up its heels to the music of the Jazz
Invaders, a band that’s been together for less than two months.
BLUEDOVE 
BEAUTY SALON
PROFESSIONAL STYUNQ TOr ! 
NEN AND WOMEN
The girl* would love to 
cut your halrl Perms 
$34.00 and up
774 Palm St. 544-1213 
(Across from the Mission)
I SLO •
Open Monday-Saturday
U>se y o w  M ues
M l nOÍÉiÍÍRÍf ORÍKT
•••.SSVVNSS
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The Parable and Parable Productions Presents
Two Evenings With
Bob B ennett»
and
M ichele  P illar
Monday, Dec. 6
Meet Bob and Michele at The 
Parable, 673 HIguera, Downtown 
SLO. From 7:00 to 9:00 pm, KCPR 
Broadcasting live. Free yogurt with 
purchase from the Yogurt Shop 
All records and tapes on sale
Tuesday, Dec. 7
Hear Bob Bennett and his band and 
Michele Pillar with hers In concert, 
7:30 pm at the Cuesta College 
Auditorium. Ticke^ $ 5 .^  advance or 
$7.50 at the door. Tickets available at 
The Parable or Boo Boo Records — 
Bring A Friend!
’I '
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^^California Moments^':An artist still seeks to express the land and sky
An^ exhibition of etchings and sketches by Arthur 
Milliar (1893*1975) will be on display in the fert depart­
ment (Bldg. 12) of Cal Poly now through December 22.' 
The collection o f California landscapes is a gift from his 
widow, Sarah Millier, to the university.
Millier's interest in art began when he was a boy in 
Somersetshire, England and he saw an etching by 
Whistler in Scribner’s Magazine. His idols were Rem­
brandt and Whistler whom he considered the finest et­
chers o f their time.
In 1972, a Retrospective Exhibition of 131 o f his works 
was shown at the Los Angeles Municipal Art Gallery. He 
said, " I  call these etchings and watercobrs made between 
1920 and 1972 ‘(California Moments'. Like Goethe's Faust 
1 cried to each moment that inspired them 'Oh stay I Thou 
art so fair.' From my first sight o f  California at fifteen 
years, in 1908, I loved her lush valleys, tawny hills, blue 
mountains and luminous skies and sought ways to ex­
press my love. Sixty-four years later I am still trying to 
express it.
Mr. Millier's work is represented in over two hundred 
private collections and in many permanent collections, in­
cluding the Library o f Congreea, Washington, D.C.; The 
Smithsonian Institute; The Chicago Art Institute; the 
Philadelphia Museum o f Art; CaUfomia Palace of the 
Legion o f Honor, San Francisco: New York Public 
Library, (California State Public Library, and the Loe 
Angeles Public Library.
Sporta Mustang DsHy Wsdnssday, D s e s n ^  2,1962,
Wresttefs v& (Mahoma St.
B^d night at home, but strong season expected
The Cel Poly Wrestling 
teem took e fell Monday 
night at the hande o f 
Oklahoma State, but the 
34-6 final score did not teU 
the full story.
“ I was very disappointed 
with the outcome last 
night, said Poly coach 
Vaugium Hitchcock. "But
the scores did not indicate 
our performances."
Oklahoma State finished 
fourth in last year’s NCAA 
championships, posting a 
18-S overall record.
Cal Poly hosts Portland 
State tonii^t at 7:30 in the 
Main Oym.
Cal Poly ’s troubles
¡M U g lA N G  V IL L / ^ Ei
STODENTHOUSING
N O W  RENTING FOR 
WINTER QUARTER
Featuring one-bedroom , studio and 
townhouse apartments, swimming 
p ool, security patrol, volleyball nets 
/  BBQ. And the convenience.ot 
quarterly, nine-month and one year 
contracts.
Next door to campus Free parking.
began early when veteran 
A1 Gutierrez lost a heart- 
breaker. 7-6. to fellow 
senior Randy Willingham 
in the 118-pound category. 
W illingham , who placed 
fifth in the nation last year 
beat Gutierrez by a point 
last year. Willin^iam had 
Gutierrez in front headlock 
at the end of the match, 
but although he didn’t do 
anything, he was not called 
for stalling as time ran out.
126-pound David Miller 
was out-manuevered 7-1 by 
Mark Pwry in the second 
match, Miller’s lone point 
came late in the first period 
when Perry was called for 
an illegal hold.
Leonard Branzuela came 
o ff a three day bout with 
the flu to step in for injured 
teammate Chris DeLong in 
the 134-pound bout. But 
Branzuela was not up for 
it, as he suffered a 4-0 
defeat to Clar Andwami.
A l l -A m e r ic a n  J e f f  
Braksdale raised the 
Mustang’s hopes in the 
142-pound bout with a 9-2 
decision over Leo Bailey. 
"Barksdale did a soUd 
job ,”  said Hitchcock. "H e 
didn’t make any mistakes, 
and he used some good 
strategy."
m .
i
'  H«MlsMDaly-T4siVkkoer
The referee signals a near fall In the first round for Cal Poly senior Jeff 
Barksdale 142 pounds, who beat Oklahoma State's Leo Bailey 9-2. Poly, 
though, lost the m atch, 34-6.
160-pounder Pat OlSon- 
neU looked very good in the 
first round against Kenny 
Monday. Monday, who 
idaced second in tbs nation 
last season, could only hold 
O’Donnell to a 4-4 tie in the 
first period. But ODmuiell 
made a mistake and with 
seven'seconds left in the se­
cond round, Monday got 
the pin to put Pbly behind 
16-6.
Student
Special
All Style Cuts All Perms 
$ 8.00 $25.00
VICTORINOS Plaza Salon
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00
SKI AUSTRIA 
OLYMPIC ALPS 
$929
8 Day Special 
Student Package
Ì846 Hlguera Street -  Suite
G IR C ^  FRIDAY C aliforn ia 93401
8 0 5  5 4 1 -3 8 8 2
A  C O M P LE H  SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Including Aniweilng. Notowy Public. Xerox
Louie Montano, Poty’s 
other AU-American, put 
two-time national junior 
college champion Brant 
Bamea down with a 7-1 
decision in the 167-pound 
match. Bamea had not had 
a close match all season.
Sophom ore Howard 
Lawson tried to battle 
back from a 2-6 deficit in 
the third round but lost 4-7 
to junior Mike Skeete in 
the 167-pound category. 
Sheets placed second in the 
nation last year.
Freshman redehirt Brian 
Acquafreeca 177 pounds
rejoined the team to take 
the place o f Roger Sayles 
who had an injured 
s h o u ld e r .  B u t A c -  
quafreaca'a lack o f condi­
tioning took its toll as he 
lost 11-2 to Junior Alan 
Lauchner.
J<dm Noland atarted o ff 
well in the 190-pound bout, 
but with 1:10 to go in the 
second round, he got over­
confident, and was pinned 
by Karl Lynea.
In the heavyweight mat­
ch. 210-pound senior Jeff 
Pankratz fought o ff Mitch 
Pleas# aaa page IS
SRinpua ftopfwocnl
Ken EmanucE anuel
orCeilorW rlt#:^ 546-3237
INTROPA INTERNATIONAUU.8.A.
*  5043 Grave# Avenue, Suit# D.
______________ Sen Jose, CA 95129 (406)7256657
AFRICAN VIOLETS TROPICALS CARNATIONS
ARDEN Î 
SE I
. UNIT i
POINTSETTIAS GARDEN MUMS KALA N C H O lrf
u n d e rs ta te d
e le g a n c e
m -•««
diam ond post 
earrings.
20% off on all Diamond Poet Earringt 
Good thru Nov. 30 with coupon
tiieGCUJCONCEFr
DOWNTOWN SAM UNS OMSrO M TM NtTWOtK
T I
$2.00 OFF 5S„e,„,
Practical Hair Shaping 
Customized Perms, Creative Coloring.
Offer Good Thru 11-30-82 
793 Higuera, San Luis Obispo 544-633?
iT i
396 Marsh St.ii 
543-4312
AMPUS
onroRS I nc
Come See Our Cars!
If you don’t see what you want, 
NEW orUSED-W e’llfIn d It!
And We Finance StudentsHave A Ball Buying a Car
«■ , \
Ü
MGeaiBi 
IHTIOUIIT
1273 Laurel Lane
543-9619 FREEDEMNro
with the purchase of one dinner of equal or lesser value
Gourmet 
Middle Eastern 
Cuisine
BELLY DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
Expires January 31,1983 ,
Gold Coast Tours Announces
ONE DAY SKI TRIPS
to Sierra Summ it (formerly China Peak)
Starting December 10th 
Depart SLO-2:30AM $40.00 -
Leave Ski Area - at Dusk . 
Deluxe 21 passenger coach
per person
For Information call: Bob Johnson...528-5706 Call for charter rates.
NhMtMtgOaRy W tÉ twtd t y, D«o«wib>r t ,  iw a
Talent fills wrestling squad
P*9*.1S
From pag«14
Shelton th rou ^  the first 
round, but lost in the se­
cond round when the 400- 
pound Shelton pinned him.
“ Pankratz ¿ d  a good 
job ,”  Hitchcock said. “ He 
wrestled very well, and he 
mi|d>t have won if he 
hadn’t made a mistake in 
the second round.”
The Mustangs traveled 
to  H u m b o ld t  S ta te  
Novembor 19-20 for a tour­
nament there. Ouitarez, 
Barksdale, Montano, and 
Lawson placed first in the 
tournament. Junior Jordan 
Cunnings beat teammate 
O’D on n d to  take first 
place, and N«land dafsated 
Jeff Stewart'to also place 
first. Stewart, O’DonneQ, 
D eLong, Sayles, and 
Pankratz p la c^  aeoond, 
while Davio Miller finished 
third. Sayles forfeited his 
final m atdi due to an in­
jury.
Despite the poor opening 
p e r fo r m a n c e ,  the  
Mustangs do have what 
might be one of their most 
talent-laden teams in re­
cent years. The team has 
seven o f the 10 weights 
covered by returning 
veteran^, while the other 
tlu-ee are anchored by 
talented transfers.
At 118-pounds senior 
Gutierrez comes off a 24-10 
record last year. He finish­
ed third in the NCAA 
Western Regional in the 
p a s t  tw o  s e a s o n s .  
Freshman Dan Thomas 
from Valley High School in 
Santa Ana will back 
Gutierrez up. Thomas had 
a prep record of 124-16, in­
cluding a 40-2 record in his 
senior year that saw him 
win the state prep cham­
pionship. He placed third 
in state twice. '
Sophomore Miller, at 
126, was a reserve for Poly 
last year. He placed third 
in the State prep meet in 
1981. From H iD ^  High 
School in San Diego, Miller 
accumulated a 84*12 mark 
as a prepster.
Miller ik'backed by Jeff 
Chedester, a sophomore 
transfer from C<dlege of 
the Sequoias in Visalia.
Chedester was the state 
junior college champion 
last year with a 23-8 
record. He is from Red­
wood High School in 
Visalia.
A t 132-pounds are 
juniors DeLong and Bran- 
zuela, both former starters 
for the Mustangs. DeLong 
was 12-9-1 for Poly two 
years ago, while Branzuela, 
a graduate of San Luis 
Obispo High School, went '  
9-4 last year.
Senior Barkadale. an All- 
American in 1980, win 
come o ff a 9-7 record Iasi 
year to begin his final 
aeason with tbs Mustangs. 
He win be backed up by 
senior Russ Miyoshi, a 
Santa Maria Hi|^ School 
graduate who earned a 99- 
20-4 prep record, and red- 
shirted last year.
At 150-pounds is' senior 
O’DonneU who went 12-17 
overaU last year and won 
the NCAA Westerns and a 
first round match at the 
nationals. O ’ Donnell 
transferred to Poly from 
UCLA last year. He will be 
pushed by Cunnings, a 
junior transfer from Diablo 
Valley Junior College who 
won the Northern Califor­
nia Championship last 
season.
Senior Montano, a 1981 
All-American, wUl hold 
down the IS^pound spot. 
He placed eighth in the na­
tionals last year and com­
piled a 27-5 record. Back­
ing him is freshman Bill 
Merrill who placed fourth 
in last year’s prep meet.
Lawson returns to the 
167-pound position after 
posting a 14-15 record last 
year. He is backed rby..
sophomore Jon Head and 
Danny Romero, who was 
the Arizona J.C. champion 
last year and third place 
finfeher in the J.C. na­
tionals.
At 177-pounds is Sayles, 
a transf«' from Mount 
Hood Junior College in 
Oregon where he was 36-0 
last season and won the na­
tional J.C, championship, 
gamering Most Valuable 
Wrestler honors. He has 
A cquafresca, a 1981 
CalÜomia Prep/champion, 
and senior 'Tim Vau^ian 
backing him in that 
weight. Vaughan red- 
shirted last year after a 14- 
7 season in 1980-81.
Noland moved into the 
190-pound slot after a sum­
mer o f weight training. He 
wrestled at 177-pounds 
last yea/ with a 10-9 mark. 
A  1980 California Prep 
champion, he is backed by 
Jeff Stew ard,,» J,C, All- 
American from Ventura 
Junior College. Steward 
placed third in the state 
J.C. meet and had a 51-12 
overall J.C. record.
A t heavyweight is 
Pankratz. a senior who 
transferred from Albion 
College two years ago. He 
wrestled one year at 
Herbert Henry Efew High 
S c h o o l  in M id la n d .  
Michigan and was a state 
p r ^  place winner. He will 
be backed by Joe Guinn, a 
junior transfer from Santa 
Rosa Junior College. 
Guiim. 6-0, 250-pounds, 
w as a C a l i fo r n ia  
heavyweight prep cham­
pion in ■ 1979. He earned 
high school All-American 
honors with his 50-0 record 
in 1979.
O ÈM M UO M M A
Sports
Rainy Day Feeble
Some observations:
It’s rainy outside. Ah, the one ’Truth 
that I can claim as absolute. Mark this 
date. Such certainty is unlikely to come 
again so easily.
Every other Truth, no matter how 
thoroughly sought, 'wUl stiD edge the 
realm o f Doubt. It will be acts o f Fidth 
just to put them in the paper. I can 
never be so sure again. Unlsss it rains.
Why be so obvious? Because I realize 
now how much rain is an individual 
thing: who you are determines how you 
perceive it. How easy it would be to sit 
at my apartment and. watching the 
downpour, think about warmth and 
security, relaxed in the knoarledge that I 
don’t have to go out into it.
But all I can think about is jogging. 
’Thwefore, I hate rain right now.
Not all rain, jUst the rain that falls 
when I have a chance to run. The rest is 
necessary to green the hillsides and 
make the snowbouqd in Buffalo, N.Y., 
jealous.
The problem is that it always rains 
when I get 6m  time. It ’s a Mmphy’s 
Law. It must be.
Oh, I could run in the rain. I almost 
did this week when Timothy Jones—my 
jogging partner—demanded we run 
“ rain or s ^ e .”  I dressed up. He shined 
on the whole thing. He suddenly 
remembered a meeting he had to attend. 
I ’m still convinced it was all a ruse to 
see if Sir Shawn the Gullible would real­
ly dress up to run in tht rain.
I just would rather not run in it. There 
must be some jogging equipment to 
keep you dry on the course. Umbrellas 
that strap on to your shoulders, 
perhaps, or fiberglass shells like you see 
on built-for-speed bicycles. Scotch
Guard you Can spray over your body? 
No. I ’d just rather not deal with it.
A  little irony: Part o f my duty, I sup­
pose is to pass on information, a duty I 
have not kept weO. Now 1 found 
something. It is about the Cellar, Cal 
Poly’s version o f the Automat. And the 
only relation it has to sports is that I 
like to sneak over there on deadline and 
buy popcorn or a 50-50 bar.
One o f the most p<q;>ular vending 
machines is the one that dispenses can­
dy bars and pastr3ra, metal corkscrews 
scooting your adectkm off a shelf, where 
it falls to a pan at the bottom and you 
feast. Go see it. Notice how the fruit 
pies, eggshell delicate, are stored at the 
top, falling almost three feet through 
the machine’s innards after you select 
it, potentially to become a jeUied mess. 
'Then notice the chewing gum stored at 
the bottmn shelf, a product that would 
go unscathed in a nuclear holocaust, 
that would remain undigested in your 
stomach for 19 years should you falter 
and swallow a stick—that’s what my 
mom tells me. Select the chewing gum 
and it falls a mere foot. A symbol o f fife?
More irony; this isn’t true anymore, in 
this age o f High Tech, but when impor­
tant stories came over the Associated 
Press wire machine, bells would go 
off—the more bells, the more important 
the story. Now it is the rickety machines 
themselves—like the one in the Mustang 
Daily office—not AP, that governs the 
number o f bells. When the NFL season 
resumed two weeks ago the machine 
gave it five bells.
President Reagan was shot by John 
Hincklev Jr. March 30, 1981. Reagan 
three bells.
THERE IS ONLY ONE W AY TO  
WRAP UP 12 MEN TO  TAKE 
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS...
SLO
SEDUCTION
THE MEN OF CAL POLY
1983 CALENDAR
HAPPy MOLIDA YS FROM THE MEN
Classified
Sludsnt, faculty 4  atalf dally 
-alsa ara $2no tor a 3 Una 
ndnlmum and .SOc for Sach ad­
ditional lina. Waakly rslaa ats 
M.00 for tlio 3 Hna minimum 
and S2.00 tor aacft addlltonal 
Hna. Businaaatoff eampua ratea 
ara also avaHablo.
Payabis by cbacfc only to 
Mualang OaNy, QRC BWg. Rm. 
224.
Quality picturaa, Ig aalaction, 
all alzas, discount prices. 
NIpomo Swap Meat, Bldg. 307.
(12-3)
WANTED APPLE COMPUTER 
48K plus, new or used. Call 54»  
0106 (avaninga)
(1-20)
THE NEW.YORK TIMES... 
Oalivarod Daily, Mon.-FrI.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
JtCKYLL 
LOVE YOU LOTS 
HECKYLL (1^ i)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fai. ..  I —
FT8
Thanks for the FANTASTIC 
evening Love Your Blind Dates,
(12-i)
TO THE BROTHERS OF ALPHA 
8IQMA I.F.C. FOOTBALL 
CHAMPS GREAT ‘ SEASON! 
THANKS "POKIE"
.  (12- 1)
UDIES...
THE TAPES ARE HERE!! 
^ O L Y B O Y C A 8 8 g 2 |^
90 min of PURE SOUND 
CRAIG 543-7076
(12-2)
CONGRATULATIONS 
ALPHA SIGMA
on your outstanding parfor- 
manca and ability to woik as a 
REALTEAM
provan by tha wall deserved
CHAMPIONSHIP AWARD ,of
IFCPOOTBALL
Your no. 1 1n our league tool
Love yal LITTLE SISTERS
(12-1)
GETTING MARRIED? Coma to 
Special Imprasalorw for high 
quality Stylart Invitations. Per­
sonalized service Call for appL 
544-2762 Bring in this ad and 
receivo 50 free Thank You notes 
with your order.
(12-3)
TYPING SERVICE—481-4401. 
TYPING t1.0(yPg. 52B3070
TYPING SERVICE IBM 
CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
BONNNIE 5430520 EVES 
______________  (12-3)
FA^T 4  PROFESsibtML TYP- 
ING. tUpg. 14 yra, Exp. Call Ann ) 
772-1703
________________________(1 2 ^
TYPING BEST RATES, FAST 
SERVICE. NANCY 5460512. » 5
__________________ ( ^
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
EDITING INCL. $1.25rt>G.
CALL BECKY AT 544-2640
TYPING $1.25 PAGE 
DBL SPACE COPIES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
772-5501. (12-3)
(12-3)
TYPING PROOFREADING  
REPORTS -  PROJECTS $VPG. 
JOAN 5261151
________________________ (12-3)
SR. PROJECTS TYPED- 
EDITED? PICK UPl ‘
IBM I I 5266003 SAMBY (12-3)
TYPING: FAST 4  ACCURATE 
GERRY 5267133 REASONABLE 
RATES. J
________________________ ( 1 ^
TYPING- FAST 4  ACCURATE! 
FREE PICKUP 4  DELIVERY 
$.75/pg CALLTERI2361610
(12-3)
DO YOU CHjT uFYFORWDRK 
STUDY? If so and you want an 
Intarasting, fun job call The 
Mental Health Association at 
541-6751 or 5062536 aftar 5pm. 
Flaxlbla hours and good pay. 
________________________________ ( 12-2)
Mental Health AseoclaBon at 
5410751 or 5062536 altar 5pm. 
Flaxlbla hours and good pay.
( 12-2)
C E R W IN  V E G A  . U321  
SPEAKERS Excellent shape, 
20(Vpalr Chris 5437070 
________________________________ (1-6)
- -SUNGLASSES* *•
Ski Glass, “VUARNET” Copy 
Mirrors, and many other types, 
All at affordable prices. 541- 
2062
( 12- 1)
RONALD F - IN  REAGAN T- 
SHIRTS Amaze your friends and 
aslourtd your neighbors. See 
Ronald with a mohawk and read 
the slogan on the back. Only $4 
Call now in time for Christmas. 
541-0386 Craig or Keith
( 12-2)
2 Female roommates needed 
starting wintsr quarter.
$110 mo. 541-4150
■ ■__________________ 02-3)
Mala needed to share bdrm In 
iwnhsa at Murray St. Station, 
wntrfsprg qtrs. Prefer neat, 
relatively quiet. OlOSfmo. Steve 
5444731
_____________________________________ ( 12- 1)
1 Fatrtala Roommate needed to 
share room In apt. Cloaa to Poly 
141/mon Call 5430360 
__ _____________________ (12-3)
Female Roommate needed for 
winter Quarter. Large Apt. near 
Poly$130Mto. 541-6106
________________________ ( « f )
MALE ROOMMATE, SHARE 
APT WITH 1 GUY 4  2 GIRLS, 
CLOSE TO POLY 140fmo., 54»  
8212.
________________________0 2 ^
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED­
ED s t a r t in g  w in t e r  qtr- 
cloaa to POLY SHARE Larg Apt 
142fmo 541-6038 
________________________ H2-3)
Male needed to share rm. In 
nice 3 bdrm. house. 5 minute 
walk to Poly. Avail. 12/15 $155 
Mo. Ask forJP; 544 2061V (12-3)
Female Roomnrate Wanted to 
share apt at 133/mo Close to 
Luckys Cork n Bottle, & Yogurt! 
CallCathl54t-181t 
________________________ (12-3)
Male needed to share luxury apt 
at Las Casitas, wntr/spr qtrs. 
Heated pool, sauna. H  mile 
from Poly. Rent negotiable. Eric 
541-2566
(124)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
STARTINQ'WINTER QUARTERI 
SHARE ROOM IN APT. ONE 
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. CON­
TACT JANELL AT- . 541-2853 
Rant, 1  *3/month
(12-3)
ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
ONE BLOCK FROM POLY TAKE 
OVER LEASE 
$290 A MONTH 541-4604
________________________(12-3)
Adjacent to Poly 3 ntan/room no 
ktchn $140/mnth wlntar/or spr­
ing call Andy 544-8010 
__________ ;_____________(124)
Stennar Glen Is now taking 
wtr/spr '83 Contracts. Wo have 
doubles available with limited 
singloa; 3 different "all you can 
sat" meal plans; planned stu­
dent actWltlea; maid servica; 
complete recreation facilities; 
and much more. Check us out at 
1060 Foothill Blvd or call 544- 
4540. Sea for yourself. 
______________________  (12-2)
Room In apt for two 142.50 per 
person f x^nly. Close to Poly call 
544-7664
( 12-2)
2 Female Roommates needed 
for win & spg quarters. 5 min 
from campus. Call 544-4271. 
_____________________________  ( 12-2)
Room toshareonly 133amo. 10 
min walk to Poly Female 
nonsmoker Call Karen 544-4399 
(12-1)
C O M P L E T E  E N G IN E
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY 
C E R TinE D  AUTO-ENGINE- 
TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN CARS 
$18 PLUS PARTS; 6 MON- 
TH/BOOOMI GUARANTEE. CALL 
FRANK AT 541-3480 after 5 P.M. 
________________________ (124)
74 Vega. Rebuilt engine 
Radlals. Runs good. Make offer. 
5267886
__________________________  (12-1)
1967 TRIUMPH, 650 cc atock, TT 
modal. Clean $1000 obo Matt 
772-8445 avea
( 12- 1)
86 VW CAMPER 1400 or BEST 
OFFER 54»0330 MUST SELL 
BE4DSC10
(12-3)
ATTENTION NO. COUNTY 
COMMUTERS: If you bring your 
foreign car Into Larry's Auto 
Clinic of Paso Robles for s 
Tune-up, you'll recelva FREE: 
Charrga angina oil and filter. 
Complete lubrication aarvlca, 
clean battery terminals snd 
check Brakes, Fluid levels and 
lights. Call us lor an appt. Holi­
day Break (805)23»1497
(124)
Opinion__ Mustang Daly WndnMdny, Dnownbnra, 1W2
Sacred cow
Journalists often say there should be no limit on the First 
Amendment, that any restriction on the rights it provides is 
unhealthy in a democracy. What follows may seem as 
sacreligious to others as attacking the First Amendment is to 
us, but is a sacred cow that needs some scrutiny.
For years multi-national companies based in the United 
M States have been dumping U.S.-banned and unneeded pro­
ducts on the unsuspecting Third World under the rationauza- 
tion o f “ free enterprise.’ ’ Products like Nestie’s baby formula 
has been diluted aixl fed to children by mothers in other coun­
tries who are convinced by Nestle advertising that their pro­
duct is better than mothers milk, even if it happens to be 
diluted. Nestle claims to have ended this practice. Banned 
drugs and chemicals, even flammable baby pajamas have 
been sent to foreign markets after they have been prohibited 
by the U.S. government.
President Jimmy Carter attempted to do something to ad­
dress this immoral practice by signing an executive order 
/ designed to control dumping. But President Reagan, in the 
name of free trade, immediately rescinded the order upon 
entering office, virtually giving the practice a federal green 
light.
However, some Third World countries are fighting back, 
tired of waiting for the companies or our government to stop 
the dumping. The November issue of Mother Jones magazine 
reports the Bangladesh recently issued a decree that bans the 
sale of more than 1,700 drugs it says are ineffective, un­
necessary or hazardous.
Well, no big question on who responded and what that 
response was'. The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Assoscia- 
tion which represents the drug industry, managed to con­
vince the U.S. government to pressure Bangladesh to change 
its stance. The country seems to be standing under the 
pressure, but has agreed to form a review commission to 
review the decree.
Product dumping is one aspect of “ free enterprise’’ that 
deserves no defense. Advertising tactics and the marketing 
‘ o f any of the products rely on the ignorance of the people of 
the lliird  World. While pornography is considered an im­
moral result of the First Amendment, it is not force-fed 
upon the public. The control multi-nationals and institutions 
like the PM A disallow any choice by the people they affect.
If “ free enterprise’ ’ means free dumping and not an invest­
ment and marketing system that considers the moral aspect 
o f its actions, as well as the financial, then it should be scorn­
ed instead o f i^>^eld as an American virtue.
Letters.
Disgruntled KCPR jocks
Editor.
Bofaig diskiockoyo at KCPR it haa 
coma to our attantion that we are not 
being aired at the Univereity Union. 
This is disturbing to os because we are 
the university-supported radio station.
The station encourages student in- 
voivement in ASI and university events 
by publicizing ASI functions, club ac- 
tivkieo and broadcasting the campus 
sports and news. We have strong si^)- 
port from the listening student body
because o f our wide variety o f music and 
special programs. A lso, we help 
generate revenue for the University 
Union by publidxing ASI Concerts, this 
ASI Speakers Forum and qwcial 
events.
Since we support the University 
Union we feel the University Union 
should support us by tuning us in, not 
tuning us out.
Brad I inner
BUI (Slo-Towni Sloan 
Dennis (Qnick-Drawl Qnegiia
W V Ì5 U
ALW 6HT,
M o il W ife ,,
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Letters.
“Bus Wars” comment
Editor:
I ’d Uke to thank the Mustang Daily 
staff for their support in getting the 
word out to the students on the benefits 
o f riding the city bus. I'd  also like to 
thank George Crissman for his com­
ment on the "Bus W ars."
The quote about San Luis Transit 
that George mentioned, “ because they 
were there first,”  deserves some further 
clarification. This was a selective quote, 
and an unfortunate one, because it gives 
ths impression that I am either partisan 
toward one o f the carrier companies or 
iminformed on the situation in Utiga- 
tion. Actually. I am neither u n in fom ^  
nor partisan.
One facet o f my position as External
Affairs Assistant is to represent the 
student body on the cky Mass 
Transportation Committee (MTCi. My 
job  on that committee, as 1 see it. is to 
try to maintain the widest range o f ser­
vices for students at the lowest ipossible 
cost. Period. The only partisan leanings 
I have are toward the atudtntt.
Once again. I encourage eversrone to 
use the btu system. By riding the bus. 
you are saving nnoney. conserving 
energy, and enjoying convenience. The 
system is vwy easy to use. and " if 3rou 
don’t use it. you Iom  it." If anyone has 
any questions, please don’t h ^ ta te  to 
call m eat 646-1291.
BUI Doyle
ASI External A ffairs Assistant
Media biases
Editor:
This latter is in response to the letter 
o f Mark Manxoni in Um Nov. 19 edition 
of the Mustang Daily. First I would like 
to state the reason for my letter on Nov. 
9. "A fter having worked extensively, 
donating many hours o f my time to a 
specific proposition and then watch it 
get ihundated with unsubstantiated 
facts and figures really makes me angry. 
Of course many people voted intelligent­
ly and checked the true facts, but there
are a number o f people who strictly limit 
themselves to the media for making 
voting decisions. That is what I said you 
should not do because o f its biases. Also 
when I stated “ multi-media’'  I meant 
advertisements not editorials or articles 
because those are more constructive. 
Unfortunately today only a small 
percentage of people vote, Imt if we are 
going to exercise that right we should 
do it correctly. Just something for you 
to think about.
Brian Morphy
Poly Phase next week
Editor:
On behalf o f Poly Phase, I would like 
to thank you for printing the article 
about our Book Exchange in the Nov. 
17 edition of the Daily. 'The article was 
well written and complete. Students 
really do get a better deal through us 
than at the bookstore. Students sell 
their books at ths Exchange for more 
than they would get at El CorraL yet 
low enough to underasO El Corral’s 
retail book prices. Othar atndsnta can 
then come to the Exchange and buy the 
books at those lower prices. *
In your opinion columns, you have 
often written o f ths rising coot of
education—well here is a way to heip 
beat one aspect o f it!
If anyone has any questions about the 
Exchange or any other facet o f Poly 
Phase, collar me (or one o f the other of­
ficers! at the Exchange and just ask. 
W ell be open to take-in books from 12 
to 4 Tuesday through Thursday o f final» 
week and 9 to 4 Monday through 
Wednesday o f the first week o f next 
quarter. W ell saD the books all during 
that first week. 9 to 4 each day. Look for 
us in the Mustang Lounge.
Peter OaUey 
PnUickyOfflM 
Paly Phase Club
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